DECLEOR Body Treatments
Discover DECLEOR's professional treatments - our wide range of targeted and results-driven
treatments for face and body are renowned for their expert results.

Aromatherapy Body Massage
Time - 60 minutes

£60.00

Heavenly full body Aromatherapy treatments. Duration 60mins Relax, detoxify, tone or stimulate with one of these tension-releasing,
holistic treatments. Stresses and strains blissfully melt away and skin all over is left revitalised and velvety.

Deep Tissue Muscle Energiser Massage
Banishes tight muscles with deeply therapeutic massage techniques. Pure therapeutic relaxation to alleviate stress deep down and
release the discomfort of aching muscles. 100% natural Essential Oil Balms enhance the experience, leaving your mind calmer and
muscles intensely soothed.

Deep Tissue Massage - 60 minutes £60.00
Deep Tissue Massage - 30 minutes£40.00

Aroma Wraps
Four tailor-made cocooning full body envelopments. Each envelopment comprises three key elements - exfoliation, body mask then scalp
and back massage. Offering total pleasure and comfort, use of a heated blanket maximises penetration of the active ingredients for top-totoe benefits. Expertly tailored to your specific needs.

Pepper and Grapefruit Slim Effect
Time - 60 minutes

£65.00

Detoxi ies and irms. Rebalancing and results focused, this invigorating detoxifying wrap attacks cellulite and remineralises skin. Leaves
mind and body recharged… and in better shape.

Lemon and Mango, Firm and Tone
Time - 60 minutes

£65.00

Tightening, sculpting and smoothing. A collagen-boosting wrap to erase imperfections, strengthen skin and offer igure sculpting bene its.
Repairs and moisturises skin all over for a smooth, firm and radiantly younger looking body.

Anti-Fatigue Citrus Energy Boost
Time - 60 minutes

£65.00

Energising and revitalising to improve circulation. A super-stimulating envelopment to improve poor circulation, ease aching muscles and
fight fatigue. Excellent for treating cold hands and feet, ideally suited to those who enjoy an active lifestyle.

Vanilla and Ylang Ylang Relaxing Hydration
Time - 60 minutes

£65.00

Intensely calming and nourishing for super soft skin. Offering the relaxing sensation of a long, deep massage, this cocooning warming
wrap relaxes mind and muscles deep down. Skin feels satiny and looks luminous too.

Cellulite Expert Detox Therapy
Time - 60 minutes

£60.00

Detoxing and re-sculpting for problem areas. Problem areas like hips, thighs and buttocks are re-sculpted and re-contoured. Combines
Decléor's state-of-the art Slim Effect range with intensive massage to either eliminate toxins or help tone and firm.

Perfect Legs and Pretty Feet
Time - 60 minutes

£60.00

Rejuvenates and invigorates for gorgeous feet and legs. Energise sluggish circulation and lush away toxins to relieve puf iness with this
focused yet pampering treatment. Tired, aching muscles relax to leave you feeling like you're walking on air.

Tranquillity Scalp
Time - 30 minutes

£35.00

Intensively relaxes to ease tension and aid sleep. Intensely de-stressing scalp treatment to banish tension and aid restful sleep. Power
point massage includes Rosemary and
Lavender Essential Oils to invigorate and calm leaving a feeling a pure serenity.

Radiant Mum 2 Be
Time - 1 hour 15 minutes

£75.00

Safe and nurturing pregnancy ritual, suitable for pregnancies over 12 weeks. 1hr 15mins. Relax while your highly trained therapist safely
and gently treats your tummy, legs and face to a truly nurturing experience that helps reduce the risk of stretch marks, relieves 'heavy'
legs and brightens skin.

New Mum Indulgence Treat
Time - 1 hour 15 minutes

£75.00

Luxurious and pampering to regain balance after baby arrives. 1hr 15 mins. Combining a divine body massage, tailormade facial and
soothing mask, this rejuvenating and relaxing treatment has been speci ically created for the needs of new mums. Leaves skin perfected
and strengthened… and you unwound.

Book / More Information
To book your treatment or for more information call our friendly team now on (0141) 764 0604 or send a
message via the contact form.

More Information
http://enhancebeautysalon.co.uk/treatments/decleor-body-treatments
http://enhancebeautysalon.co.uk

